LI WEBSITE OVERVIEW

The Living it Resource Center has four main sections to help you:

**Video Testimonies** are filmed by the Living it video crew, and includes: Student Testimonies, Leader Testimonies and Outreach Ideas. All videos are 3-9 minutes in length and great for showing to your youth group and/or church.

**Jesus Living in You** is the portion of the site that helps you to be connected to Jesus in an intimate way so that all your outreach can be powered by Him. Here you will find new ideas for structuring your devotional life and dozens of devotional readings by authors such as,

**Traffic:** Yesterday was the second best day of the Living it Resource Center awareness and promotional campaign. Livingiths.org had 55 visitors and 42 videos were viewed--people getting to the site are staying on it longer and longer! This is our second best day so far (Dec 6 had 112 visitors and 59 video views).

**See it on Facebook:** Yesterday Pastor Scott posted photos from two Living it outreach projects. The Tokay High Club sold muffins and gave away witness wear at the Winterfest that was held on campus during lunch and the Lodi Academy group walked around a 2 block area that we have adopted next to the school giving away Christmas cookies and spreading holiday cheer. The students all loved it! Join our FB group and post photos of your outreach projects for all to see!

**Links:** Please send us links to all your favorite youth ministry resources: Music videos, testimonies, devotional resources/new authors and anything you know of that would be a benefit to high school youth and their leaders!

**Only 2 days left to spread the word for this important ministry resource promotional! Thanks for all you do for our kids!**

Dwain Esmond, John McCann and Scott Ward. If you are a devotional writer please submit your ideas at http://livingiths.org/contact.

**Outreach Ideas** are just ideas for reaching high school students in their world, both on and off campus. All of these ideas have been tried and found to be effective. The ideas have been contributed by various youth pastors and youth directors around the NAD. This is not a one person show—it’s a movement!

**At-Risk Help** is contributed by Loma Linda University’s Behavioral Health Institute. Here you will find overviews of various at-risk behaviors that you may encounter and ideas for helping to deal with each kind of situation. This is an invaluable resource!